
44Actions of the Just
Smell Sweet/'

The fragrance of life is vigor and
strength, neither of which can be found
in a person whose blood is impure, and
whose every breath speaks of internal

troubles. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood and makes the weak strong.

Ask for Allen's Foot Esse,
A powder for the feet. It cures hot, emart-
Iqk, achlnp. sweating feet aud ingrowing
nails; kills the sting of corns and bunions;
30,000 testimonials; all drUR and shoe stores
sell it;26".; sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen B. Olmstead, Leßoy, N. Y.

His Foible.

He wasn't superstitious.
Ne'er read between the lines;
But as a first-class letterer,
He had great faith in signs.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?-beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 20c, 50c.

Io Keif-Defense.

"Are you willingto work for your
dinner?" asked the woman. "Dat de-
pends on wot you wants done," re-
plied the tramp. "I want you to beat
that carpet hanging on the line over
there," she said. "Lady," answered

the wanderer, "I'm poor and I'm hun-
gry, but I'm honest, an' I'm not goin"
to begin beatin' me way t'rough de
world at dis late day?see?"

When it comes to muk'ng improve-
ments in all brunches of railroad service
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad do> s
not have to retire from the front rank.
As "nothing is too good for the Irish."
so nothing is too good for Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad patrons and a pro-
gressive step In dining car service is
being taken. The Royal Blue Line
dining cars are being shipped as rapid-
ly as possible to change the interiors
so that each car will have a table de'hote compartment and a cafe, where
the service will be a la carte. This
part of the car will have easy chairs,
tables and other conveniences of a

first-class cafe, where gentlemen can
smoke and eat without interft r ng with
those who prefer a different state of
things.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved mc
mnn> n doctor's bill. S. F. Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dee. 2, 1834,

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflnm ma-
tson, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c n bottle.

CAPTURED OR MASSACRED.

Relief Expedition Organizing to Rescue

Americans In llruzil.

Mr. Frank Greenfield, a member of a
prominent Fort Scott (Kan.) family,

has arrived home from South America
to organize a relief expedition to res-
cue a party of Americans, of whom his
brother, Albert ia one, from the inte-
rior of Brazil. The Greenfield boys

Joined a party of miners at Johannes-
burg, South Africa, two years ago, and
went to South America. In Buenoa
Ayres Albert joined the expedition to
go Into the regions of the Amazon tc
develop a big rubber concession which
Mr. Price had secured from the Brazil-
ian government. They started up the

Parana river in a boat in February,

1898, following it as far as navigable,
and started on a 1,500 mile journey
through the jungles and over the
mountains. They were last heard fratn
at Cuyaba, in the province of Natta-
grossa, on June 15, 1898. Frank Green-
field is convinced that they have been
captured or massacred by the savage
natives.

Got to Do Something.
"Faugh! he is of ze canaille! I hate

heem. Louee, hear-r-r me? l will
smash hees hat!" "No, Henri, do not

do eet. Zey vil!send you to ze prisone
for four-r-r years!" "Ah, zen I vill
smash a hat zat ees like hees! "?Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Austria tins So Colonies.
Austria is the only empire in the

world which has never had colonics, or
even transmarine possessions, In any
quarter of the earth. Her ambition
has hitherto been purely continental.

Mrs. Col. Richardson
SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.

[LET TEX TO ÜBS. FINKHAM NO. 7-',896]

"You have saved my life, snatched
me from the brink of the grave almost,
and I wish to thank you. About eigh-
teen months ago I was a total wreck,
physically. I had been troubled with
leucorrhcea for some time, but had given
hardly any attention to the trouble.

14 At last inflammation of the womb
and ovaries resulted and then I suf-
fered agonies, had to give up my pro-
fession (musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
a terrible cross. My husband sum-
moned the best physicians, but their
benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe I should have contracted the
morphine habit under their care, ifmy
common sense had not intervened.

44 One day my husband noticed the ad-
vertisement of your remedies and im-
mediately bought me a full trial. Soon
the pain in my ovaries was gone. lam
now well, strong and robust, walk,
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl inher
teens. I would not be without Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it
is like water of life to me. I am very
gratefully and sincerely your well-
wisher, and I heartily recommend your
remedies. I hope some poor creature
may be helped to health by reading my
story."?MßS. COL. E. P. EICHASDSON,
Khinelander, WIS.
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A Popular Trimming.

The deep flounces extending from a
hip yoke or from the belt to the hem
of the skirt are a very popular trim-
ming for summer silks, crepe de
chine, grenadine, barege, nnns' veil-
ing, etc. This fashion gives the
economical woman an opportunity to
utilize skirts already in her posses-
sion, to which she oau add triple
flounces of new material,

811k Good* For Summer Wear*
Among the light weight silk goods

for summer are mousseline satins,
various taffetas, some with broche
effeots, others covered with open em-
broidery, still others with a broken
surface of checks. Bilk batiste is
also fashionable. There are trans-
parent woolen materials likewise in
all colors and black. Chief among
them are thin canvases and wool
grenadines.

Mull ani Lace Necklets.

Mull ties edged with lace are still
worn, but the euds of lace are much
longer, so that very little of the mull
shows. Some of these ties have just
enough mull in them to reach around
the throat, and then the bowe and
ends are of lace. There is a white
Chantilly lace.whioh is very expensive
and quite rare, and makes beautiful
ends for these ties. But there is no
flxed rule as to what kind of lace
should be used as both the light and
heavy kinds are correct.

Tucks, Insertions an J Muslins.
Charming models in muslins are

showed and a very taking one of
cream-tinted muslin is trimmed with
rows of Valenciennes insertion and
tucks. A V-shaped yoke and stock
are of insertiugs and groups of fine
tucks alternating. A deep flounce of
Valenciennes forms a bertha around
this,and achou of green velvet catches
up the lace at the left side. The elbow
sleeves are perfectly tight and fin-
ished by u shallow frill of laoe. The
skirts falls close and plaiu almost to
the ground, ending in a point in front
and two deep points at the two sides.
The side pointk are deeper than that
in front. A band of insertion,bordered
by rows of fine tucks, runs dowu the
front aud forms a border for the edge
of the tuuic. Below the tuuio a flouuee
of tucks aud insertions, finished by a
full frill of beautiful Valenciennes,
finishes the simple, elaborate cos-
tume.

A Health-Giving Exercise.
Breathing exercises aloue will do

much to improve the general health
of nearly all women. Stand before a
mirror, in a room into which a good
supply of air is coming, aud raise the
hands straight over the head, and
then let them drop naturally to the
side?without attempting to square
the shoulders. Then closing the
mouth, take n long, deep breath and
hold it in the lungs a few seconds.
Repeat this as often a9 you can with-
out feeling tired. Eaoh day try the
same exercise until you can hold a
breath for a minute auil a minute and
a half. This will increase the ex-
terior of the chest and devolop the in-
terior. Short, quick gasps are not
normal breathing. By reducing the
respiration to ten a minute for five
consecutive minutes three times a
day one willsoon aoqniro full broath-
iug. This is most important for
weak aud sickly children. As the

fresh air is a great stimulant to the
lungs, when deeply inhaled, one has
to be very careful not to bring on
dizziness by over-exercising at first.
Every woman must be a guide to her-
self. ASrays stop exercising before
fatrgue sets in, as over-exercise and
no exeroise at all bring on the same
results. Never try the limit of your
strength. Womau's Home Com-
panion.

Collar and Bolt Buckles.

The newost effects are in the bolt
and neck buckles worn with the almost
too popular shirt-waists. Just how to
finish a shirt-waist at the throat and
belt is always a problem, particularly
if a woman is inclined to be stout.
The broad belt and the high stook-col-
lar are very well for slight young girls,
but as shirt-waists aro supposed to be
correct for older women, itis time that
something else was found to make
them possible. The new style of wear-
ing a bejt made of a piece of soft satin
ribbon quite wide, aud theu putting
the ends of that ribbon into the buckle,
is a very satisfactory fashion. The
ribbon is soft enough to draw down at
the back, where it can be fastened to
the skirt and waist. The buckle, quite
a small oue, oau be iu silver studded
with precious stones, or in enamel,
oxidized silver, or fire gilt. The de-
signs are charming, and the buokles
mo3t inexpensive. These waist
buokles, however, are not so fasoinnt-
ing as the neck buckles, which fasten
a soft ribbon just at the throat. The
idea is to have a piece of ribbon from
two to four inches in width and three-
quarters of a yard in length, or even
longer if necessary, so that it will go
around the neck twice. The ends aro
put into this small buckle, which is
worn just at the throat; a little bow of
lace being put on underneath, if de-
sired.?Harper's Bozar.

Glimpses of Grace McKlnley*

Miss Grace McKinley had no part
whatever in the commencement exer-
cises at Mount Holyoke, for she has
in no way distinguished herself while
in college. She's a good Frenoh
scholar, but, apart from that, she's
"just a nice, commonplace girl," as
an old lady, who is her friend, charac-
terized her. It's in this very com-
monplaceness that her charm lies.

Miss MoKinley is tall and large,
with the big frame of most Western
girls, and the light brown hair, fresh
complexion and clear blue eyes of any

ordinarily pretty American maiden of
twenty-one or twenty-two. She dresses
very quietly, a Tarn o'Shtfnter being
her favorite head covering when she
ia not wearing the mortarboard which
with her gown marks her seniority.
Sorgo answers almost every purpose
with her in the matter of dresses.

Occasionally, when she disousscA
clothes with her friend, she's im-
mensely interesting. Winter before
last, when many feathered picture
hats were being so much worn, a
group of college girls, with Grace Mc-
Kinley among them, fell to chatting
about the taste involved inwearing so
many plumes. "I don't like such a
load of feathers," Grace McKinley re-
marked. "I think eight are about
the right number," and as she spoke
she nodded in approval of her dictum
her well-shaped head, upon which
was balanced a hat having just eight
plumes.

Miss McKinleydoes not go in much
for sports, but she plays a good game
of tennis and rides a wheel, though
she declined the elegant machine with
which an enterprising bicycle com-
pany wished to present her. She be-
longs to the Sigma ThetaChi Society,
the leading fraternity of the college,
and she is an active member of the
Young Women's Christian Association.

Gossip.

A new home for working girls has
been opened in New York City.

More than 4,000,000 women work
for their living in Great Britain.

The Dnohess of Fife, accompanied
by the Dnke, is often seen walking in
Hyde Park and Kensington GardeD,
London.

Governor Stanley, of Kansas, has
appointed his wife one of a committee
to investigate the State's charitable
institutions.

"Our Duchess" of Marlborough, by
her sweet and winning wnvs is fast
becoming one of ;the most popular
women in England.

A successful firm of tea merchants
in London is composed entirely of
women. The blenders, tasters and
packers are also women.

The latgest number of Chinese
women in Amerioa is found in Cali-
fornia. In the various cities of that
State there are perhaps 2500 women.

The Princess of Naples is an enthu-
siastic sportswoman and an excellent
shot. She often takes part in shoot-
ing parties arranged by King Hum-
bert, and recently killod several boars
at Castelporziano.

Empress Charlotte of Mexico re-
cently celebrated her sixtieth birthday
at the Chateau do Bouchoto, where
she is confined. Although she does
uot look her age, her mental condi-
tion is as hopeless as ever.

Miss Buth Putnam has sucoeeded
Miss M. Carey Thomas (uow Presi-
dent of Bryu Mawr College) as one of
the members of the board of trustees
of Cornell University. She is the
second woman to receive this tonor.

Kate Delougherty, of Kansas City,
is perhaps the only woman switchteu-
der iu the United States. Her posi-
tionisan important one, as she throws
the switohes for all passenger trains
which enter and leave the Union Depot
in that city.

Miss Helen Cole, of Boston, is a
professional Bible reader. The train-
ing Miss Cole had for this work begau
with a course at Edinburgh Univers-
ity, she being the first American
woman to outer after its doors were
opened to women.

The good done by Miss Helen
Gould in educational work alone dur-
ing the year 1898 was very great. She
contributed to Mount Holyoke Col-
lege SSOOO, to Rutgers College $20,-
000, and to the University of the City
of New York SOO,OOO.

Mrs. C. A. Steele, of Kansas, who
has been discovered as the teacher of
the first sohool attended by General
Funston, is credited with saying she
never thought while she was teaching
the young idea how to shoot that Fun-
ston would ever amount to much.

Miss Melesin K. Sowles, of Pros-
pect, Wis., is just sixteen years old.
One year ago she was given au un-
limited license to preach by the Honey
Creek quarterly meeting of the Free
Baptist Church. Miss Sowles will at-
tend the Theological Seminary at
Hillsdale, Mich., after she gets out of
school.

Novelties Soon In tlie Shops*

Much lace hosiery in solid colors,
checks and plaids.

Many bright-green taffeta parasols
both plain and ruffled.

Honiton lace fichu scarfs in cream
and white for dressy wear.

Broad assortments of plain white
and polka-dotted pique neckwear.

Beautifully embroidered grenadine
in all the delicate evening shades.

Wash veils iuabundnuce, withlightly
sprigged centres and neat borders.

Cool dotted swiss dresses for young
girls trimmed with lace and ribbon
bows.

Garden hats of shirred 1 awn, mull
or chiffon with self or narrow lace
trimmings.

Evening gowns of white point d'esprit
trimmed with exquisite blaok lace and
black velvet ribbon.

Yachting suits of white cloth or duck
trimmed with festooned bands of satin
edged with fine silk gimp.

Many very narrow collars of lace,
tucking and embroidery to be worn as
a finish to the ribbon stock.

Many soarlet satin stocks, puffs,
band bows and four-in-hands to be
worn with white shirt waists.

Bands of net with cloth applications
for outlining the tunio, bolero or for
any flat form of ornamentation.?Dry
Goods Economist.

In Sweden good hotels are ereoted
by the communities in places where it
is thought tourists would tike to tarry.

NOVEL TEMPERANCE 6CHEME.
How Manufacturer Secured a "Dry*

Town In Indiana.
A manufacturer at Three Oaks, Inch,

has just Inaugurated a temperance re-
form inthat town that is at once novel
and apparently practicable, says the
Cleveland Leader. This man, who has
several hundred employes, recently of-
fered to pay Into the village treasury
annually an amount equal to the li-
cense fees derived from the saloons if
the authorities would abolish the sa-
loons and make the town "dry." If
the offer was refused he threatened to
remove his factory to another town.
The proposition was submitted to the
council and it in turn referred the mat-
ter to the people at a special election.
The result was an overwhelming vic-
tory for temperance. The saloons will
be closed, the village treasury will re-
ceive the annual payment promised,
and the factory will not be removed.
Of course It is not difficult to under-
stand why this manufacturer desired
the closilng of the saloons. He prob-
ably realized that he could get better
work from his employes if they were
always sober, and will doubtless dis-
cover that the money paid for the
closing of the saloons Is well invested.

Scorching.

"It says here," said the boarder who
reads the war news, "that the Chinese
in the Philippines are going to the
front with shooting irons." "Well,"
remarked the bachelor boarder, as he
ruefully surveyed his scorched bosom,
"there ain't any change here. The Chi-
nese of Chicago are still going to the
front with burning irons."?Chicago
News.

The young man who won in the com-
petitive examination of 30 aspirants
for the West Point cadetship from
Congressman Joy's Tenth District of
Illinois bears the somewhat ap-
propriate name of James A. Mars.

AukYour Dealer for Allen'* Foot Ease,

A. powder to shake into your shoes; rests
the feat. Cures Corns, Bunions, Hwollon,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Hweuting Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes new or tight shoes easy. At all drug-
gists and shoes stores, 25 cts. Sample mailed

FREE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Some large English timbermen who
have been making a tour through the
lumber regions of the United States
were struck with the enormous waste
of timber due to the stave industry,
which slaughtered the trees, taking
only the best without regard to other

uses which might be subserved by a
more conservative method of opera-
tion.

fkm't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your T.lfe Away.
j To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

j actio. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
I3ac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

j strong. All druggists, 50c or CI. Cure guaran-
I ;eed. Booklet and sample free. Address
: Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

COPY THAT WAS PATAU

Tba Tramp Printer Couldn't Dead It So

He Interpolated a Protect.

"Speaking of handwriting," said an
old newspaper man to a representative
of the New Orleans Times-Democrat,
"the worst in the profession since the
Greeley myth was that of Colonel J.
F. Barton. The Colonel was a South-
ern man; he died in Alabama in '97,
and a dozen years ago he was famous
throughout the Middle West as au
editorial writer of great power and
versatility. The queer thing about
him was that his normal penmanship
looked almost like copper plate?a
beautiful flowing script, but let him
get excited or hurried, and it double
discounted the chicken tracks on
Cleopatra's needle.

"There used to be a funny story
about him, current among printers,
and I'lltell it for what it is worth.
One night, according to the yarn, a
tramp printer drifted into a Western
office where the Colonel was in charge
and applied for a job. The foreman
put him to work, and he pegged along
all right until just before tie hour for
going to press, when Barton sent in a
hurry-up editorial based on a late
news telegram.

"Nearly all the printers bad left,
so the new man got a piece of the
'copy,' a page from about the middle.
He carried it to bis case, looked at it
agftiu, and finally put it inposition be-
fore him and began to snatch up
type. 'Read that in your sticks! 1
yelled the foreman, 'we ain't got time
for proofs!' Aud when the new man
carried his mntter over itwas 'dumped'
into the forms without further cere-
mony.

"What he b id set up ran about liko
this: 'The i liscreant who wrote the
copy I have before me is responsible
for my fate. No human being cau
read it. He cannot read it himself.
To-nigbt i shall jump a freight, and.
as I am somewhat shaky from recent
jags, will probably fall off and be
killed. My blood be on his bead.'
This remarkable paragraph, appearing
without rhyme or reason iuthe middle
of Barton's brilliant editorial, aston-
ished the readers of the paper next
morning. When the Colonel recovered
himself sufficiently to get a club and
rush down to tho office the tramp had
vanished."

Our Nur Colony in Guam.

It is the purpose of the Government
to make the residence of the naval
officers now on their way to Guam to
administer the affairs of the new col-
ony as pleasaut as practicable, and io
allow every reasonable demand that
the Govsruor and his staff may make.
Service at Guam is not desirable, and
the officers seut there are expected to
remain three years.

The Yosemite is now on tho way
there with a general cargo for estab-
lishing the colony, including every-
thing needed, from furniture for resi-
dences to windmills and farming im-
plements. It is uot the inteutiou of
the authorities to make the colony ex-
clusively one of men, as has been sup-
posed. It is not believed that the
men would be content iu so lonely a
place without the companionship of
women, and, while it is contrary to
the regulations of the Government to
provide facilities aud transportation
for moving the wives and families of
uaval officers about the world, it is
thought that as Guam presents so uu-
usual a case the regulations may be
disregarded.

The Solace will be fitted out at San
Francisco with accommodations for a
limited number of ladies, and ou its
tiext trip to the island of Guam, will
carry the families of several officers
who are now bound there on the Yo-
semite.

An Up-to-Date Chinese Weapon.

Iu connection with the order of the
Empress to place the army on a war
footing so as to drive out the German
and Italian invaders it is interesting
to know that an ingenious Chinese
military man has recently invented a
weapon which the mandarins at Pekiu
think will cause terror in the hearts
of the invaders, and an order has been
issued for the manufacture of a large
supply to be distributed throughout
the army. According to a description
that appears in the Chinese papers
this terrible weapon is a combination
of spoar and shovel. At one end of
a pole there is a large, sharp pike,
9uch as knights of mediaeval times
used to carry. At the other end there
is a shovel, or spade, with a blade
about eight inches wide, which can be
used both as au intrenching tool and
as a weapon. It is especially haudy
in beheading prisoners, aud nil tho
Chinese soldier has to do is to stick
the pike at oue end of hik flolethrough the body of his enemy, and
turn around and cut off the head with
the shovel. Instead of sending the
inventor of this terrible weapon to Tho
Hague to represent China at tho peace
conference, the Empress Dowager re-
warded him with a button of the sec-
ond class.

An Oregon Girl Killrn Bear.

A few years ago O. D. Garrison's
six-year-old boy succeeded in killing
a deer, and now comes the news that
a 200-pound bear was killed a few days
ago by his thirteen-year-old daughter,
Mabel. Mr. Garrison lives on Hcap-
poose Creek. There are a good many
bears there he having killed quite a
number this spring. On May 14, Mr.
Garrison and family, accompanied by
Ed Gore and Paul Bonser, left for a
little hunting excursion to Bald Moun-
tain, and it was agreed that if a bear
was sighted Mabel was to have the
first chance at his life. As luck would
have it, they had uot proceeded far
when one was seen about 150 yards
ahead, and a rifle was immediately
handed the little girl by her father,
and she wan told to take good aim. At
the first shot old Bruin fell overdeacf,
with a bullet in his head.?St. Helens
(Oregon) Mist.

Tho Pennsylvania Naval Reserve

was organized in 1893, and similar or-
ganizations are now found in twenty
States?California, Connecticut. Flor-
ida, Illinois, Georgia, Louisiana,
New Jersey, New York, North Caro-
lina, Ohio. Pennsylvania, Rhode Isl-
and South Carolina, Virginia. Dis-
trict of Columbia. Missouri and Ore-
gon.

Ednoate Yonr Bowels With Cancaretfl.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c,26c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money-

Four agents of the Nashville. Chat-
tanooga and St. Louis Railroad

measure in height respectively G feet
3 inches, 6 feet 3 inches, 6 feet % inch,
and 6 feet V/> Inches, and their aggre-
gate weight is I.OIS pounds. They
have been photographed together,
and would like to hear from any other
railroad that can furnish a group of

four their equals in feet and pounds.
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i Are your nerves weak? \u25ba

\u25ba Can't you sleep well? Pain <
' in your back? Lack energy? k

k. Appetite poor? Digestion
bad? Boils or pimples? >

% These are sure signs of
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poisoning. .]

4 From what poisons? k
\u25ba From poisons that are al- 44 ways found in constipated k
k. bowels.
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take in the garments of the
baby than in those of any other member of the house-
hold; dresses of sheer India linen, soft flannels, dainty
woolen socks, cashmere shawls, afghans in bright colors,
all are the most expensive that the family purse can
afford. It is not necessary that they should be renewed
frequently, as almost the only wear is in the washing.

Ordinary soaps should never be used; they will
weaken the fibre of light materials, causing them to
tear easily or to wear into holes.

IVORY SOAP IS PURE AND HARMLESS.

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:
'Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete-
ly cured my little girl."Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The Penn forest trout hatchery, near
Mauch Chunk. Pa., is said to be the
most complete propagation plant of the
kind in the world.

To Gore Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

IfC. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money

RUINED BY A STORM,

Tho Farmer Thought, Dut It Alado 111 m

Washington Conwpondence to Chi-
cago Record: Secretary Wilson tells
a story which illustrates the uses of
adversity. A farmer out West planted
a lot of ground to sugar beets. They
grew beautifully and sent out a glori-
ous foliage of dark-red leaves, with
deep red veins in them, which ho ad-
mired very much. A tornado came and
cut them off close to the ground. The
poor farmer was discouraged. It was
too late to plow up the field and plant
another crop. His whole spring labor
was wasted and all his money was
gone. He decided that he would give
up farming, advertise his place for sale
and go back East to his wife's folks.
Before they had finished packing, how-
ever, he noticed, new healthy shoots
coming from all the beets, and told his
wife he guessed they would better hold
up awhile and see what happened. In
a few weeks the foliage was as fresh
and strong as before, so he hoed out

the weeds with confidence of getting
a good crop. When he dug up those
beets and took them to the sugar fac-
tory that fall they were found to con-
tain more saccharine than any others
that were offered, and upon an investi-
gation at tho experiment station it was
decided that their superiority was due
to the storm. Prom that time on beet
farmers have imitated the example of
nature and cut the tops off their beets
at least once during the season.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicityof the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing'tlie
true and original remedy. As the [
genuine Syrup of Pigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. !
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless '
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. withthe medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs lias
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advuuee of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. I n order to got its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
ANFRANCISCO, Col.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N,Y.

Fits permanently cured. No fit.* or nervous-
reps after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.K LIKE, Ltd. 231 Arch St.Phila,Pa

A New Orleans man is said to have
, i invented a sugur cane planter, in the

form of a wagon, that with three men
and four mules will do the work here-

| tofore done by nine men and mine

I mules.

Ko-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, |l. Aildruggists.

The last mule-car has disappeared
from New Orleans.

"CASCARETS do all claimed for them
lud are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it In Cascarets Since taking them, my
blood has been purlßed and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and 1 led much better Inevery
way.'' MRS. SALLIKE. SELLAits. Lullroll. Tenn. J

Nmjjfcv. TRADE MAfIM

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Btrrllny R.mody CompHny. n.lravn, M...Ur.nl, ' . \ ork. 819

NfI.TfI.RAP S "M !' Jd L-'l HI! It UKNU 111 DAU gists to CUKE Tobacco llablt.

The University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

Classic*, Letter*, Economic* ami History.
Jotirunlitttii, Art, Kcirure, I'l.urmuey, l.nw.
Civil, Jlchacnical mid Electrienl E.iiufueer-
iug. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory ami ( inturrrial
Coarse*. Eccleslasticnl students : t sped i rates.

Room* Free. Junior or Senior A ear. Colleglatv
Courses. Room* to Rem. moderate chaigo.

St. Edward'* llallfor boys under 13.
The ,j(itti Year will open September otli.

IStMI. Catalogue* Free. Addres*
REV. A. .lIOKHISSEY.C. s.C.. President.

"BIG FOUR"'
"THE SEA LEVEL ROUTE"

NEW YORK.
j DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WAGNER SLEEPING CARS,
DININGCARS.

i V. I. INGALLS, WARREN J. LYNCH,
President, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Ait.

~GOLDEN CROWN

IMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for them Cost no morethan common chimney*. Alldealers.

I I ITSUI H(i CLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

Or. Ricord's Essence of Life
>ml. ....er-fallliw rumMy I rail . ~f n.rvuu".mental, physical debiity. I?> vitality and pre-
mature decay in Loth sexes; positive,'permanent

. cure; full treatment £5, or .+ 1 a bottle: stamp forcircular. J. JAi yi ES. Agent. 170 Broadway. N. Y.

S ASTHMA PCSiTIVtLv' CuTed"!IV'Hosnvs s\\ EIIIKIIASTIIiiAcutuelId. L-, this A rrlnl MI kk o inall.d Irp. I1111.1 l IM. 1,,.51. b,in, Mo. I

D RO PS'YSKIKCTSBUa
Book of testimonial, and H> ilnv.' traitmtalFree. Dr. H. H. ORCEN 8 SONS Box D, Atlanta. o*.

RHEUMATISMS^m"rß^p.ld, "ft"AHIMIDERElMtin Co., 246 Green w n li St., N. y!

P. N. U. 31 '99

! Thompson's Eye Water

"East, West, Home is Best," if Kept
Clean With

SAPOLIO


